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Noriega
tapes won’t
be on CNN
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Supreme Court refused by a 7-2
vote Sunday to give Cable News
Network permission to broadcast
tape recordings of conversations
between Panama’s Gen. Manuel
Noriega and his lawyers. .
The court rejected an emergency request by CNN that was
aimed at lifting a federal judge’s
order forbidding the broadcasts
until he could determine what
the tapes disclose.
The emergency request had
called the Nov. 8 order by US
District Judge William Hoeveler
in Miami an unconstitutional
“prior restraint” of free speech.
But only two justices -- Thurgood Marshall and Sandra Day
O’Connor -- agreed with that
assessment.
Voting against CNN were Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist and
Justices Byron R. White, Harry
A. Blackmun,JohnPaul Stevens,
Antonin ‘Scalia, Anthony M.
Kennedy and David H. Souter.
The Justice Department had
joined with Noriega’s lawyers in
opposing the request.
In addition to the emergency
requeq the corn also m
e
ddown
a formal appeal filed by the cable
network, in aone-sentenceorder.
In a dissenting opinion for
himself and O’Connor, Marshall
said “this case is of extraordinary
consequence for freedom of the
press.”
“Our preccdcncc makes unmistakably clear that any prior
restraint of expression comes to
this court bearing a heavy presumption against its constitutional
validity and that the proponent of
this drastic remedy carries a heavy
burden of showing justification
for its imposition,” Marshall said.
“I do not see how the prior
restraint imposed in this case can
be reconciled with these teachings,”Marshall said. “Even more
fundamentally,if the lower courts
in this case are correct in their
remarkable conclusion that publication can be automatically
restrained pending application of
the demanding test established
by (a 1976 decision that severely
limited the power of judges to
impose such restraints)then I think
it is imperative that we reexamine the premises and operation of
(that decision).”
Jane Kirkley, executive director Reporter’s Committee for
see CNN, page 10
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Calvin decides to dye his hair blue
again, Hobbes bestows us with words of
wisdom. and look -- no Jeffrey Martian!
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lNone shall nass!
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The Society for Creative AnachronismimpressedTuftsstudents
in front of Carmichael Hall on Saturday, and managed to have
some fun in the meantime.

Democratic lelader
from Zaire to speak

the area.
Mulumba, who has been politically active for the last 20
years, served as Zairian Minister

of Justice and Minister of Planning before becoming an ambassador. He was Vice President of
the Zairian National Assembly
for six years. After condemning
President Mobutu Sese Seko’s
corruption and dictatorship in
1980, Mulumba has been arrested
and imprisoned many times since.
After being arrested approximately 10 times and banished
from his homeland several times,
Mulumba has announced he plans
to run for president of Zaire. He
has visited numerous foreign
countries, publicizing his causes
and attending conferences.
“He was in the country for the
conference anyway,” Nimr said.
“We were contacted, and we
thought it would be a good idea
to have him come speak.”
The conference that brought
Mulumba to the United States,
entitled “Prospects for Democracy in Zaire,’’ was‘held last week.
Held at Howard University, the
confcrencc was sponsored by the
Rainbow Lobby, according to
Sandy Friedman, a member of
the organization.
“He was the keynote speaker
see MULAMBA, page 6

Committee to improve University’s social life
by JESSICA SIMON
Daily Staff Writer

In an effort to improve campus social life, the Social Policy
Ad Hoc Committee of the Tufts
Community Union Senate hopes
to apply the fraternities’ social
policy to campus dorms.
“We realized that a new policy for social life needed to be
developed. We had complaints
from freshmen and from RAs,”
said Senate Vice President Alexa
Leon-Prado, a member of the
committee. The committee has
been considering several options,
such as allowing kegs in dorms.
The committee has also been
examining social policies at other
schools to see if they could work
at Tufts. “It’s a two-prong effort;
one
_ is
. to
- alter the written Dolicv
using the socialpolicies from other
schools in the Commonwealth,
‘

d

the second is to work with Lewis
Hall in planning the first dorm
party,” cxplaincd Melissa
McDonald, a committee member and Wilson House resident
assistant.This party is scheduled
for Dec. 8.
“Right now we arc focusing
on having kegs in dorms. 11’s the
most feasible idea,” said committee member Kris Downes.
According to Downes, the dorm
parties would work like fraternity parties in that tickets would
be sold ahead of time and students would need positive ID to
drink. Also, the parties must be
registered with the Student Activities Office and a police officer would be stationed at the door.
“I think it’s a good idea because there isn’t a lot to do on
campus. Now we have underclassmen doing shots of vodka in

their mms,” said Bill Gulla, social
chair for thc Delta Upsilon fratcrni ty.
According to John Epstcin,
cxccutivcdircctorof Tufts Emcrgency Medical Scrvices and
mcmbcr of the commitlce, thc
committce’s goal is to unitc SLUdents and make it easier for pwplc
to meet one another. “The University has to offer parties somewhere. It’s safer to have kegs in
dorms than to have people drinking hard alcohol in their rooms.
The number of alcohol poisonings may drop a little just because people will be more active,’’ he said.
The committee is also trying
to involvc the Inter-Dormitory
Council in the social life, LconPrado said.
“What I’d like to see is to prop
up the IDC and let them become

Gorbachev seeks peaceful solution
ROME (AP)-- Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said
Sunday he is convinced there is a
peaceful way out of the Persian
Gulf crisis and that “new ideas”
have emerged to avert war.
Efforts for a political solution
in the gulf figured prominently in
Gorbachev’s brief stay in Rome
and his talks with Pope John Paul
11, who said he was praying the
world will be spared the “horrors’’ of a military conflict.
Gorbachev renewed his invitation to the Polish-born pope,
first made during their historic
talks a year ago, for a papal visit
to the Soviet Union.
The pope later told reporters
he hoped to go but would not
commit himself to a date.
“The right moment will come,”

said John Paul, whose efforts for
religious freedom contributed to
the revolutionary changes in
Eastern Europe.
Vatican officials said the trip
could not take place before 1992,
stressing that the Vatican first
needs to assess the number of
faithful, priests and bishops and
the overall state of the church in
the Soviet Union.
For Gorbachev, who was
greeted by large and friendly
crowds, his brief stop gave him a
respite from his political and
economic troubles at home.
He signed a 20-year friendship treaty with Italy which includes a non-aggression clause,
won commitments of nearly $5
billion over five years in support
for the Soviet economy, and re-

ceived a $450,000 human rights
prize from an Italian foundation
backed by a mineral water company.
Much of his day was suent in
talks on the crisis c&sed b; Iraq’s
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait.
After signing the friendship
treaty at the Quirinal presidential
palace, Gorbachev said it was. a
“test” for the international community to try to resolve the gulf
crisis peacefully.
“I am convinced that we will
succeed in finding a way out of
this deep crisis,” he said, speaking in Russian which was translated into Italian.
“There are new ideas which
need to be examined. We are
see GULF, page 4

paties
sclf-sufficient
SO that in
onorganizing
any givcn dorm
night

thcre would bc at lcast two dorm
partics to provide options,” said
Scnatc Prcsidcnt Julian Barnes.
“We’re looking at other options. What we discusscd carlicr
was more group trips likc thc onc
to the Rcd Sox game during
[freshman] orienttalion and 10
sports cvcnts or to concerts, but
that does involvc money and
taking people off campus. Any
option beyond parties requires
moncy. This is a problem because there is a finite amount of
money,” Barnes added.
Director of Student Activities
Marcia Kelly has proposed some
campus social events. Possibilities are performances of Tufts
bands as well as local and per.
see SOCIAL, page 6

Arnott services
moved back
Memorial services for
Drama Professor Peter Arnott, who passed away Nov.
3, have been rescheduled for
4:30 p.m., according to Associate Chaplain Michael
Hunt. The time of the services has been moved back 45
minutes from the originally
scheduled time.
Hunt will officiate the services, which will be held in
Goddard Chapel and are open
to the Tufts community.
Arnott, who had been a
favorite professor at Tufts for
almost 20 years, died after a
protracted fight with a stomach malignancy. Private funeral services were held last
week.
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To the Editor:
I would like to address Nasri Jacir’s
letter (Nov. 13, “It’s time to open your
eyes, America”) regarding the certain
connections between the Gulf crisis and
the Palestinian-Israeli conflict. Yes, this
subject has been “covered” (and re-”covered”) in previous articles and letters, but
such discussion can only lead to a greater
public education. Fact can then be separated from fiction.
The method by which Jacir formulates
his argument is not beneficial to the cause
that he supports.Certainly, one can understand the reasons for making an emotional
appeal based upon personal suffering; this
being the human factor to which Jacir
refers. In fact, this is what the United
States’ press has so continually played
upon in its castigation of Israel. Jacir’s
family has roots in “what was previously
called Palestine” dating back some 1500
years. Well, if one deals in such ancestral
righteous terms, then it is my claim that
the Jewish people, my people, have survived in the very same land for some 5751
years.
While my aim is not to condone any
verifiable abuses of human rights initiated
by members of the State of Israel, for
undoubtedly they have occurred, apologies for actions taken by Israel to insure its
own security are not easily made. Jacir
tells of his family’s eviction following
establishment of Israel as a state. “Should
we forgive and forget?” he asks rhetorically. Again, the human factor. And again,
if one makes this a sentimental debate,
imagine how many Jewish families could
ask the very same question. Should we
“forgive and forget” the Holocaust, the
Russian pogroms, the Spanish Inquisition, the Crusades, or, most recently, the
wars Israel’s Arab neighbors have waged
upon her since 1948,bent uEn_her dey Xr&fioii?-~
Palestinians are “just as human” as
Kuwaitis, as Jacir states. In fact, Palestinas human”.as Israeli
ian Arabs are
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Jews. This obvious relation is undisputed;
it is the drawing of parallels between the
historical, and environmental conditions
of these two very separate peoples which
is to be questioned. Not to repeat what has
already been recently said in this same
space, I would refer to Cem Karacadag’s
Letter to the Editor, “On linking the crisis
in the Middle East” (Nov. 9). Karacadag
reveals such blatant differences between
the Palestinian and Kuwaiti peoples from
this historical and environmental perspective; the countries of Israel and Iraq, both
being purported by Jack as aggressionoriented nations, can similarly be differentiated. Certainly, one finds no love between these two avowed enemies. However, I do agree with Jacir in regards to the
existence of an unavoidable connection
between events in Kuwait and in Israel.
Just prior to the invasion of Kuwait, the
world’s spotlight on Israel was growing
somewhat dimmer. The intifada, consequently, was weakened and-needed some
kind of external help -- from a source
outside of Israel. As Joel Greenberg, West
Bank reporter for the Jerusalem Post from
1985to 1990,hasstated:Theradicalyouth
faction of thePalestinian movement found
a hero in Saddam Hussein. Hussein has, in
effect, become the new leader of the PLO,
exploiting his image as the hopelessliving
martyr, willing to make a stand and sacrifice all against the oppressiveWest.
Of course, the United States Will not
stand for any country tampering with its
grossly consumptive lifestyle, hence, the
creation of a mass alliance against Hussein.
Those Arab nations which support this
coalition have ultimately put pressure on
the US to alter its pro-Israel position,
while stockpiling US arms at bargain prices.
Such pressure has made its mark on foreign policy in this country. The United
States’ jumping at the chance to first
condemn Israel, then to initiate a proposal
for a United Nations investigation of the
Temple Mount incident, stands as evidence. The MiddleEast is a“tight”geographic
area and a volatile region, therefore, to
expect that dramatic events in one country
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will not affect the entire “neighborhood”
is not being realistic. Likewise, it is not
realistic to attempt to draw many similarities between the many antithetical societies and governments that are in constant
conflict (e.g. Israel and Iraq). An unprovoked, armed invasion, the raping of a
moderate nation, the threat of chemical
retaliation against any attempt to intervene; is this identical to a nation fighting
and winning a war to insure its very own
existence, administering territories gained
through the wages of this war, refusing to
simply return these lands of strategic
importance until a peaceful settlement is
guaranteed? I think not. .
Joshua Rosenberg A’93

‘All hail Jail and Bail
To the Editor:
We. would like to take this opportunity
to thank the individuals who are taking
part in today’s Campuses Against Cancer
fundraising event, Jail and Bail.
All of the proceeds from this event will
be donated to the Brain Tumor Society.
The BTS is a non-profit organization that
funds research, disseminates educational
information and organizes psycho-social
support groups for brain tumor patients
and their families.
We would like to apologize for the
printing error on the poster which stated
that Jon Kaye was a member of the Bubs;
he is a member of the Mates.
We urge the Tufts community to support the noble endeavors of the individuals and to stop by the Campus Center
between 11:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Jessica Singal J’93
Alexandra Gardner 5’93
The Campuses Against Cancer Commit-

I

In Friday’s article, “IGC elects new executive board,” there were two inaccuracies. IGC Vice President Jen Samuelson is actually a member of Alpha Phi,
and Public Relations Chair John Bilow
is a junior.

Hostages to come home for the holidays .
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-- Iraq will
begin allowing foreign hostages to leave
the country beginning on Christmas “unless something would take place that mars
the atmosphere of peace,” Iraqi officials
said Sunday.
Baghdad’s latest peace move came as
the United States worked to secure international approval for a UN resolution
authorizing the use of force to dislodge
Iraqi troops from Kuwait, which Iraq invaded Aug. 2. The White House dismissed
the move.
Iraq said the estimated 600 Westerners
and others held at strategic sites since the
early stages of the Persian Gulf crisis
could all be freed by March, an official
announcement on Baghdad television said.
The Iraq News Agency said the decision was made in a meeting presided by
President Saddam Hussein.
INA said it was decided “that foreign
guests would be allowed to travel on batches
as from Dec. 25 and within a period of
three months, the last batch of which would
leave the Iraqi territories on March 25
unless something would take place that
mars the atmosphere of peace.”

A government statement said the decision was made so that “nothing will remain that will trouble Christmascelebrations.”
It said the decision was made in response to “requests made by good-willing
people.”
The statement dso said it was intended
to “drop all the the elements of evil, which
are used by some evil people to push the
situation into a state of war.”
Iraq has been encouraged to make such
a gesture in an effort to clear the way for
some sort of peace talks. Practically every
eider statesman who has visited Iraq on
peace missions -- from former British
Prime Minsiter Edward Heath to ex-German chancellor Willy Brandt -- told officials in Baghdad that that would be the
proper step.
The release of the foreigners may be an
attempt to forestall any decision by the
U.S. administration to go to war over the
next few months. The Moslem holy month
of Ramadan begins in March, and it also
could delay action by Arab military forces
that joined the US.-led buildup in Saudi
Arabia.

In Paris, a spokesman for President
Bush shrugged off the announcement.
“We want all the hostages released,”
said White House press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater.
“He (Sziddam) does it all the time,”
Fitzwater said, referring to other earlier
gestures by Saddam in freeing foreigners.
Bush is in Paris to attend a gathering of
European and North American leaders.
Bush will visit U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia
on Thanksgiving.
About 330,000 troops from 26 nations
-- including 230,000 from the United States
-- have been sent to the gulf since the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait. The United States is
sending another 200,000 troops to the
region.
Secretary of State James A. Baker I11
has been touring Europe seeking support
for a proposed U.N. resolution that would
authorize the use of force to drive Iraq
from Kuwait.
Iraqis holding hundreds of Westerners
and has sent some to strategic sites as
human shields to deter any attack by the
US-dominatedmultinational force deployed
in the gulf region.

French students meet with government
PARIS (AP) -- Leaders of the 250,000 that $I billion that Premier Michel Rocard education andbetter security at schools in
high school students who marched this earmarked on Wednesday from the 1990 tough neighborhoods where crime and
week for a better education today de- budget wouldn’t be enough.
drugsiare growing problems.
manded the government immediately spend
Leaders of the moderate Federation
A march on Monday by 250,000 stumillions of dollars in an emergency fund Independant des Lyceens said they would dents in Paris and the provinces deterioon the overcrowded school system.
ask for an additional $777 million during rated into widespread vandalism in the
Education Minister Lionel Jospin met the talks.
capital.
with adelegationof 20 studentsrepresentAnother organization led by the Coming the two main moderate and leftist munist Party’s youth movement also deSeveral hundred members of youth gangs
organizations that have emerged in four clared a higher sum would be necessary. exploited the crowd on the Left Bank to
weeks of protests.
Both groups basically seek more teach- break windows, .loot shops and bum or
Delegates said before the talks started ers, smaller classes, more innovative otherwise damage 190 cars.
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Safety tips from Ron Brevard The pressure of
by GREGORY OWEN
Convibuting Writer

Ron Brevard, Tufts’ Crime
Prevention Coordinator, says he
gets satisfaction from “mak[ing]
people aware of what’s going on
around them and how to prevent
crime.”
Brevard coordinates all crime
prevention activities and programs,
on the Medford/Somerville campus and on Boston and Grafton
campuses, and Brevard oversees
a crime prevention officer on each
campus.
Brevard believes educating
students about potential dangers
at Tufts is key to crime prevention. This involves putting up
posters and security alerts, conducting dorm talks, and running
programs that help protect the
community.
A recent crime prevention
technique now in use at Tufts is
security alerts at Lewis Hall about
“walk-ins.” There have been two
cases of an intruder entering unlocked dorm rooms this semester
while the residents were sleeping. In one instance the sleeping
person awoke and scared the intruder off, but in the other intruder stole some property. It’s “a
real problem,” Brevard said.

Brevard put security alerts up in
the dormitories, mostly in the
lobbies and visible places. The
alert mentions the incidents and
warns students not to leave doors
unlocked, making them vulnerable to attacks. Arelated problem
is the practice of door propping,
or leaving dorm doors open for
friends who don’t have a key.
This allows anybody from Tufts
or the surrounding communities
to enter the dorms.
Brevard also tries to educate
the students at dorm talks, giving
adviceand safety tips. Earlier this
year he spoke about the rash of
bicycle thefts during the year, and
about basic concerns like safety
on the subway and the dangers of
walking alone at night.
In Tufts newspapers, Brevard
tries to publicize problems such
as vandalism, theft from cars,
bicycle theft, and walk-in theft.
Brevard hopes to initiate programs to make the community
safer, including bicycle registration, Operation Identification, and
Campus Watch. Bicycle registration would be either a local program or a national computerized
system. The national system would
cost a small amount but carries a

guarantee that if a stolen bike
isn’t recovered in 30 days the
money will be refunded. Because
the type of registration has not
yet been decided, no date has
been set for implementation.
Operation Identification involves
using engraving to identify lost
bikes and should start in December. Campus Watch is similar to a
neighborhood watch system, and
involves students, faculty members and employees. It would
encourage people to report anything suspicious that they see
happening on campus. Campus
Watch is scheduled to be introduced in December.
Brevard has worked for the
Tufts police for seven years. He
gathers his experience from his
five years on the Federal Protection Service Police and several
years as a member of the New
England Medical Center seciirity
force. Brevard spent his childhood in Albuquerque, New Mexico, later moving to Long Island,
New York with his family. He
received a two-year degree at
Suffolk County Community college and received a B.S. in crimi-.
nal justice at The New York Institute of Technology.
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being profound
It’s all around me - the pressure to say something profound.
This column, my papers, and the application essays that ask “why
did you choose air conditioning repair as a career?” all demand
something witty and insightful
Michele Pennell that will win me respect, good
grades, or things they call career
Out of the Blue
opportunities.
This week (actually, the past
two weeks since I didn’t write a column for Veterans’ Day), I have
been wreaking havoc trying to think of somethingprofound; an idea
that would simply radiate wisdom to those who just came near a
Daily, or an idea that you would just read all the way through. For
the record, writing about the tragedy of the tree leaves at Tufts, or
the exuberant joy of fruit cups at the campus center is definitely OUI
of my league. Definitely.
Wreaking to no avail, I have been waiting for something to come
to me to fill this column with profundity: unsolicited money
lightning outside my window, chocolatc pudding for dessert at the
dining hall, a sign from above (or the guy upstairs playing his sterec!
when I can only hear the mega-bass and try to guess what song it is)
anything so I would be inspired to write something profound in my
column.
Guess what?
Nothing happened. I wouldn’t say that nothing happened in my
life, it’s just that nothing profound happened that I can write about.
I must admit, I have been holding back some really good stories
from you, but taking the circulation of the Daily into consideration.
one or more of the people involved would be bound to find out.
Including my mother.
I have decided to explore that standby for writer’s block the
profound literary device called “stream of consciousness.” [Maybe
it’s just an excuse to explore a new writing style of running on and
on about nothing in particular. Maybe I really do want to be Geofl
Edgers. But then again...well, you know.] It has worked for people
pulling all-nighters, and it will work for this column.
The concept of stream of consciousness deservesto be examined
in itself. My question is, who’s consciousness runs like a stream?
Let’s forget this river imagery. As the end of the semester draws
nearer and nearer, people’s minds start running like their noses;
thought processes function like a deep congested cough. Isn’t that
what final papers are, anyway -a sneeze of consciousness? [This
of course presents the painfully accurate metaphor that college is
like one big illness, but I’ll w e that discussion for another time.]
The pressure of saying something profound has increased, especially since it is “I have sooo many papers to do” season. But there
are options other than sneezing that may inspire one’s creative
capacities. Some people try telling everyone over and over how
much work they have to do: “I have sooo much work to do” or “Hey
I havefive papers and three exams, so shut up” or “1 have a 20-page
paper due tomorrow and I haven’t started it yet. Can I borrow your
pen?’
Soon, theinspiringquestions from your frienddpeoplewho have
never talked to you until the second-to-last class change to “Can 1
borrow yournotesoverthe weekend? I missed one class in October’
or “Can you type?” or “Will you kill yourself so I’ll automaticall)
pass everything?”
A few days after Thanksgiving vacation, the questions turn intc
glazed stares that plead with you to offer something profound thal
will give them some idea of the theoretical implications of life. Om
occasion you might hear a deep and quiet tremor: “Do you knoh
anything about the Cenozoic period of art?” But all you can do is
look back with a glazed stare of your own. If you’re feelint
ambitious, you might moan softly in return, “I have nothing for yo1
but pain and angst.”
And then sneeze on them. Achoo!

-

For the price
o~anice cream
cone,we can
lick hmgec
1,

A lecture by

Joseph Gerson
Monday, November 19
7:30 pm
Barnum 104

0
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Promise kept

Counseling Psychology

GULF
continued from page 1

Boston-Bouv6 College of Human Development Professions
at Northeastern University offers part-time and full-time graduate
degree programs in the areas of Counseling Psychology. Students
may work toward a Master’s degree, a Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Study, or a Doctoral degree.
All counseling courses are taught by licensed psychologists. Class size is limited to encourage individual participation.
The curriculum includes analytical and theoretical courses as
well as practice-oriented courses. In addition to classroom work,
all programs include applied experience in a supervised
clinical environment.
For more information and a free brochure on the Graduate
Pro&s
in Counseling Psychology call (617) 437-2708. Or write to
Graduate School, Boston-Bouv6 College of Human Development
Professions, 107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University,
Boston, MA 02115.

nI
I

u

Northeastern
University

An equal opportunity/
affirmative action educational
institution and employer.

The Ex College presents the first...
. .

TuftsTalk (tufts’t6k) n. 1. A new species of student forum.
2. A chance for students to speak out candidly in an open
meeting. 3. Your time to talk about the issues.

The Budget Crunch...’
H o w Will Tufts Survive the .9Os?

headed to the quest of a solution
to this grave crisis which involves
everyone.”
Gorbachev did not elaborate
on the new ideas. His spokesman, Vitalylgnatenko,said they
were discussed in the private talks
between Gorbachev and Premier
Giulio Andreotti.
The Soviet spokesman said
Gorbachev and the pope stressed
the need for United Nations involvement and the importance of
the role played by Arab countries.
Ignatenko said Gorbachev
would discuss the ideas with
. President Bush, German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, French President FrancoiS Mitterrand and other
leaders during the East-West
summit opening Monday in Paris.
The spokesman said Gorbachev stressed that the United
Nations “still has the chance to
increase the pressure on Saddam
Hussein.”
Andreotti’s spokesperson,Pi0
Mastrobouoni, said the two leaders agreed that efforts to avoid a
military conflict in the gulf must
continue.
“One cannot be resigned to
the need to resort to force unless
absolutely necessary,” he quoted
Andreotti as saying.
Gorbachev termed his talks
with the pope “very satisfying”
and said they discussed “the most
important pblems in Europe and
the world.”
In its communique, the Vatican said the talks were “open and
very friendly,” adding that it
viewed the audience as a continuation of the dialogue started
during Gorbachev’s first visit on
Dec. 1,1989.
Those historic talks paved the
way fortheestablishmentofofficial Moscow-Vatican ties in March
and the exchange of ambassadors. Gorbachev kept his promise to the pope for enactment of a
freedom of religion law which,
among other things, legalized the
long suppressed Ukrainian Catholic Church. The Ukranian issue
had been a major impediment to
a papal visit.
Ignatenko quoted Gorbachev
as saying his next meeting with
John Paul would “perhaps, or
probably, be in the USSR.”
Gorbachev was accompanied
to the Vatican by his wife Raisa.

Round Trlps from Boston starting at:

London
Paris

Caracas
RiO

Hongkong

Tokvo
Dab!

394
438
350
778
849
759
798

Stu en? & Faculty pres

Taxes not included.Restrictions
a ply.Fares subject to change.
&e ways avaifabfe.Work/Study
abroad Droararns.lnternatlonal
Student‘& Teacher ID.EURAlL

PASSES ISSUED ON ME

Monday, 11/19, 7:30pm
Hotung Cafe

‘’VUE

Student Travel
Catalocrl

2661926

497-1497
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Colby slashes Tufts in opener, 3-0
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

A trio of goals by Colby’s first
line was more than enough to
provide the White Mules with a

Ice
Hockey
I

physical 3-0 win over Tufts in the
season opener for both teams
Saturday night in Waterville,
Maine.
Colby’s Todd Urqhart staked
the Division I1 Mules to a 1-0
lead with what Tufts head coach
Ben Sands considered a “clean
goal” at 6: 15of the middle frame.
Urqhart’s linemates, Blair Weagherbie and Jackie Gleason picked
up assists on the game-winner,as
the Mules won a face-off deep in
Tufts’ end, controlled the puck,
and eventually found an open
Urqhart, who easily beat a help-

less Tufts goalie, senior Jim Sisterson.
Sisterson, who recorded 33
saves and played well, according
to Sands, was beaten 2:20 into the
third period 3y an unchecked
Weagherbie.
After a collisionnear the Jumbo
blue line, the puck squirted out to
Gleason, who skatedin with both
his linemateson a 3-1 break.Tufts
defenseman Stephen Sorabella
played the break perfectly, according to a fellow Jumbo defenseman, but a crisp Colby pass
trickled under the diving sophomore and landed on the stick of
Weagherbie, who deposited the
rubber disc in the back of the net
to put the Mules up 2-0.
The final insurance goal was
appropriately netted by Urqhart,
the game’s fmt star with two goals
and one assist. The skating Mules
took advantage of an error by a
Tufts defenseman who failed to

(New blocks added to Hamilton Pool
Until last Tuesday, anyone walking into Hamilton Pool would
head straight for the shallow end, climb up onto a heavy white
starting block, and struggle to do an extremely shallow dive in ordei
to avoid hitting the bottom. But no longer. Much to the dismay ofthe
early-morning swimmers,who remained uninformed until Thursday
morning, the pool was closed from Wednesday morning to Thursday
evening so that workers could replace these starting blocks.
While the old blocks really did look like “blocks” in the literal
sense, the new ones are more up-to-date and attractive. They look
more like miniature diving boards with their platforms and metal
bars. More importantly, they are now situated at the deep end of the
pool. This was certainly a logical solution for competitive swimiers.

TEELE
SQUARE
PUB
(Formerly Jumbo’s)

Monday Night
November 19th
1st Annual
Thanksgiving
Going-Away Party

8:OO pm - 1:OO am
Free chicken wings from IO pm
until they’re all gone
Bud & Bud Light - 16 oz. draft

$1.95
Boston’s best buy:

Knickerbocker - 16 oz. bottle

$1.50

glove a bouncing, knuckleballing
puck, and beat Sisterson with an
impossible-angled shot, according to Sands. The back-breaker
occurred at 14:40 of the final
period, and ended any hopes of a
Jumbo comeback.
Except for the final goal, Sands
was pleased with the play of his
goalie and defensive corps. While
Tufts was only out-shot 36-29,
“Sisterson was forced to make
better saves,”noted the fifth-year
coach.
“Colby played more consistently than we did, and they were
a little quicker,” said Sands. “We
were tougher... basically, we
weren’t quite as strong as they
wereinmostofthe [game’sotherl
facets.”

The hockey team hopes to pick themselves up after falling to their
first losing record since reclaiming varsity status last year.
by senior Tim Mathews -- “might 29 shots against Colby netmaster
have been our best line.”
Eric Turner. Purtell led the squad
The coach said that his high- with six on-net attempts.
scoring first line -- seniors Dave
The 0-1 Jumbos look to even
MacDonald, Greg purtell, and Tom their record tomorro-w night at
Sitzmann--“wasn’t quite as good home against Division I11 rival
as they want to be,” and was Worcester state. Game time is
surprised to discover that the trio 8:OO p.m. at the Veterans Memocombinedfor lOof theelephants’ rial Sports Center in Arlington.

Sands believed that the Jumbos ’“Bhe” line-- freshman wing
Jim McMahon and sophomore
wing Steve Armstrong, centered

Another strong season for Jumbos
Wesleyan and the second at home ing by themselves, and are rarely
to top-ranked Williams, people self-promoting. Well, maybe a
It isn’t easy to start a year began to question just how good little more often than rarely, but
without your starting quarterback this team was going to be. Addi- for a football team, they’re not
of three years and your star run- tionally, with co-captain Jim too bad.
ning back, who together corn-. Downing, senior defensive tackle
Number two is the by now
bined in the previous season for Phil Spinella,and senior tight end infamous “deveiopment of the
about half of your total .offense. Jim Tracey down with injuries, defensive secondary.” After the
I
I the season looked like it might first three games, head coach
Duane Ford stated “That [the
not get that much better.
However, after starting the development1is really something
Footbali
season with these two straight for you [reporters] to talk about.
losses, the Jumbos avoided a We have confidencein our guys.”
In fact, some might even go so season worth peanuts by rum- Apparently, this confidence was
far as to say it’s very difficult.
bling back to win all of their not misplaced.
Filling in at free safety, sophoBut that’s just what the Jum- remaining games and finish the
bos had to do this year with the year at 6-2.
mox%. T~dd
Romboli proved a moregraduation of quarterback Matt
“How did they doit?”aiks J& than capable partner to strong
Guanci and the decision of run- Jumbo. Well, this humble sports safety and senior Matt Penney. In
ning back Harry Lightfoot to take writer can only offer a few opin- fact, against Middlebury, Romboli had 15 tackles, including seven
ions.
a year off.
Still, everyone expected the
The first is karma. Or in the single-handedly, and caused a
team to be strong because they Jumbos’ case, h m u . I know, I fumble while taking the NESwere coming offa 6-2 season and know, I’m sick of the stupid %am CAC DefensivePlayer of the Week
had several key veteran starters chemistry” theme writeis harp on, Award. Fellow sophomore Sean
returning.
too, but it actually does apply to McKenna joined the capable Joe
But after losing their first two this football team. They comple- Murphy at defensive back and
games. the first in the mud to ment each other instead of work- also came UD with some key_ pass
_
”
deflections.
The third reason for their fine
season was the emergence of
several players to fill the aforementioned gaps created by the
loss of important starters. As
anyone who has heard of the m s
“NESCAC rushing leader” and
“Co-Rookieof the Week” knows
senior Mike Lacameraand freshman Walter Boehl. Helping also
cover the loss of Lightfoot and
Downing was junior fullback
Steven Conncr, who turned out to
be pivotal to the success of this
season.
Additionally, senior quarterI
photo by Joe/ /-/askei back Ken Faunteroy made the
Even the injuries to senior halfback Jim Downing (28) were not
enough to stop the Jumbos from going 6-2 this year.
see KARMA, page 10
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

1
0
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Deja vu... last year in Tufts sports, winter-style
As Thanksgiving break approaches, the thoughts of every patriotic student turn to delicately basted
Butterball turkeys, delicious canned cranbeny sauce, and Grandma’s crisply blackened “Cajun Pumpkin
Pie” -- and of course, the records of last winter’s winter sports teams.
(Of course, we don’t mean to belittle the considerable feelings of nationalism among the large, and
not necessarily pagan, international population here at Tufts, so please don’t mind the use of “patriotism”
in the first paragraph. Long live the United Nations, and happy [early] Bastille Day.)
Here are the records of the 1989-90 wiuter teams, with an added Thanksgiving-bonus fact:
Women’s Indoor Track
Women’s Swimming
Men’s Indoor Track
Women’s Basketball
Men’s Swimming
Men’s Basketball
Men’s Squash
Ice Hockey
Women’s Sauash

12-0,3rd at ECACs, 4th at Nationals
9-1,2nd at New Englands, 16th at Nationals
16-2,5th at ECACs, 8th at Division 111s
16-5, fvst trip to ECAC tourney
7-3,3rd at New Englands, 34th at Nationals
10-13
6-8, NISRA Division I1 Team Champs
7-16, Chowder Cup Champs
2-12.5th at HowekuD
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Committee pursuing other solutions
SOCIAL
continued from page 1

haps national groups.
Adding such events would also

resultinachangeincurrentpraclice. Student organization-sponsored events aurdcting a low turnout would be moved from MacPhie ,

Pub, which has a large capacity,
to the Campus Center. “The events
put on by individual student organizations that do attract over

Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning,
and Preservation

250 people would stay in &Pub,”
Kelly said.
“If the problem is a way to
allow underagedrinking,then we
can’t solve that; but ifthe problem is a lack of entertainment,
then we can solve that,” she added.
Underage drinking has been a
major issue that the University
has had to deal with. “The Senate
could work on getting MacPhie
open every weekend night but
people just won’t go. The University quite simply cannot put

itself in the position of being
liable for underage drinking because of the legality,” said Mike
Gilbert. a committee member and
president of the Leonard
Carmichael Society.
In addition to exploring the
option of dorm parties, the committee will continue to search for
other solutions to the slow social
life on campus. “I think.that it
[kegs in dorms] can work but I
don’t think that it’s the only solution,” Leon-Prado said.

Mulamba gives another view

Two Citibs:
NewYork/Paris

MULAMBA

Applications are being accepted for
the 1991-1992 academic year at the
Special Undergraduate Program. A junior year
introduction to architecture, urban planning, and
historic preservation for students who have
completed their sophomore year at an accredited
college or university. Students spend the first
semester in New York at the Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning, and Preservation and the
second semester in Paris at Columbia’s studio and
classroom facility in the historic Marais district.
The program offers a choice of academic terms:
1 . Summer, 1591 in New York and Fall, 1991 in Paris,
2. Fall, 1991 in New York and Spring, 1992 in Paris.

Applications due March 15. 1991

at the conference, and wanted to
speak to schools too,” Friedman
said.
The conference included
“leaders of the Zairian democratic opposition to President
Seko’s dictatorship... and members of the international community who have supported their
efforts for human rights and
democracy”,according to apress
release from the Rainbow Lobby.
Nimr also said that in light of
the fact Mobutu spoke in the
Boston area last year, Mulumba
would urovide another uoint of
view 0; the issues in Zike.

The. lecture is sponsored by
the Tufts Lecture Series, the Tufts
chapter of Amnesty International,
the Peace and Justice Studies
program, the African American
Society, the African American
Center, and the Tufts Council on
International Affairs. It will be
held in Barnum 104.
“We hope to fill Barnum up to
capacity, around 80 to 100 DeODle.’’
*_
.
Nimr said.
A

** THANKS,GIVIlVGSPECIAL **

Application forms and additional information may
be obtained from:

k4~

3g5-6666
396-

Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning. and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
(212) 854-3510
-1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --- - - --

__

Mobutu, the current president
of Zaire, spoke at Harvard last
October. Tufts students formed a
coalition and joined with other
local students to protest the lecture.

continued from page 1

74;ui

Reservations
accepted

bk
24-hour
airport service

__

I

$15 to Logan

Columbia University is an affirmatwe actiodequal opportunity institution

Cleanest cabs and
drivers in Medford

Make reservations now!

MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE .AUTHORITY TRAVEL BULLET

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
All Turkey Lovers Going Home for
Thanksgiving Day Dinner

Don’t ruin your Thanksgiving plans
by sitting in 12 miles of traffic

AVOID
INTERCHANGE SSTURBRIDGE, AND INTERCHANGE IO-AUBURN

on
WEDNESDAY (Thanksgiving Eve)-Noon-I 0:OO P.M.
THURSDAY (Thanksgiving Day)-8:00 A.M.-Noon
If possible, travel Tuesday night or early Wednesday morning

-

ALSO ON RETURNING TO SCHOOL AVOID INTERCHANGES 9 AND I O
SUNDAY-2:OO P.M.-lO:OO P.M.

REMEMBER
Avoid Sturbridge and Auburn Interchanges at peak hours.
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Course Offerings, Spring 1991
History, Literature, and Theory
AEZ courses under the heading of History, Literature, and Theory carry one full course credit per semester.
001

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC
Mr. Vazquez

63+

082-WI ASPECTS OF AMERICAN MUSIC
Mr. DeVoto

278~04

Mon3:30 pm
92

This coursewill examine American Sacred music, song, and concert music, and
their roots in folk music and European art music, from colonial times to the
present. We will devote detailed study to the versified psalm settings of such
composers
as John Tufts (an ancestor of our university's founding family),
Music is an aspect of human experience which has alwaysand everywherebeen
Andrew
Law,
Oliver Holden, and William Billings (the Boston tanner who was
a source of fascination. It is a phenomenon which is at once completely familiar
and eternally mysterious. In this course, we will explore the experience of our first great composer); the ethnic and nationalist styles of Louis Moreau
music, focussing mostly on the Western musical tradition. We will deal with the Gottschalk, who brought Cuban, Caribbean, and African Styles into the mainlistening experience, with the ways in which musiaans have shaped musical stream of salon music and virtuoso concert music; the revivalist hymns of
expression in different periods and in different forms, and with how these Bradbury, P.P. Bliss, and moody and Sankey; the legacy of Lowell Mason and
forms of expression functioned in their own time and in ours. There will be his descendants; the Boston school of symphonists; Edward MacDowell; America's
coverage of the nature of tonal music, its primary genres, its history and that of own transcendentalist composer, Charles Ives; and the proliferation of native
some of its most representative and celebrated composers. No previous and internationalistAmerican styles since 1920.
musical knowledge is assumed.
In response to popular demand, we are adding a component to this courseon
music in 20th century Latin America, amounting to about one-quarter of our
o(M
FUNDAMENTALS OF TONAL THEORY
27
assigned reading and listening. composers to be studied include Ernest0
Mr. Vazquez
Nazareth and Heitor Villa-Lobos.(Brazil), Silvestre Revueltas (Mexico), J u l i h
A course in the basic concepts underlying tonal music, and in its practical Carrillo (Cuba), and Juan Carlos Paz and Albert0 Ginastera (Argentina).
conventions, including: music notation, meter, rhythm, scales, intervals and
Required texts will be Music in the United States: A Historical Introduction by H.
triads. Ear training, sight singing and keyboard skills will be developed.
Wiley Hitchcock (Prentice-Hall)and Music in Latin America by Gerard S h a g u e
(Prentice-Hall), Approximately 2-3 hours of listening weekly will be required.
004
FUNDAMENTALS OF TONAL THEORY
37
Paper topics will be distributed weekly, for assignments of 300-500 words on
Ms.Taylor
subjects related to the listening. One major paper will be required, and final
A continuation of Music 3, this course deals with basic chord progressions in examination. .This course assumes no prior training in music, and has no
root position and inversion with modulation. Ear-training, keyboard work and prerequisites. Cultivation of listening skills will be an important focus of our
written exercises culminating in an original piece are assigned to develop the activity in class.
musical skills. Prerequisite: Music 3, or permission of instructor, based on
knowledge of music notation, major and minor scales, key signatures, intervals, 107
CANON AND FUGUE
arranged
and triads. One course credit.
Mr. McDonald

001-2, Lab

001-LA Lab

006

J.S.BACH
Mr. Abbott

.

53+

Advanced techniquesin tonal counterpoint. Canon in two, three and four parts,
inversion canon, double canon, canon over cantus firmus, canon over free bass.
Fugue in two to five parts; instrumental and vocal techniques of fugue.
Prerequisite: Music 017 or consent.

Acoursedesigned to enable the student without formal musical training as well
as the experienced music lover to survey systematically a large cross-section of
Rwh3 sacred a n d a x & e & x a l ~ d instrumental music against the --initial
CONDUCTING
D3
biographical segment; assignments are primarily listening projects. Classes are 112
Ms. Burleigh
devoted about half tolecture, half to guided listening. Three quizzes and a final
cxam. One course credit.
Vocal and instrumental conducting, stressing baton technique, score reading,
and
rehearsal problems. Preparation of vocal, orchestra, and other instrumen009
MOZART'S MUSIC
86+
tal ensembles for conducting with the assistance of Tufts performing groups.
Mr. Cohen
Analysis of orchestral works in relation to problems of performance. PrerequiAn introduction to the life and works of Mozart. Biographies, critical essays, site: Music 15, Music 16, and Music 109, or consent. One course credit.
fiction, and drama. Introduction to the classical style; discussion of selected
works by Mozart and other composers. Symphonies, operas, concertos, and 121
MUSIC OF THE RENAISSANCE
83
chamber music. No prerequisite.
Ms. Bernstein .
ZARLINO TO ZAPPA
Ms. Eergeron

014

B3

A study of vocal idioms of different cultures and different historical periods.
Topics to include: popular song and "art" song, speaking vs. singing, the diva
and the pop idol, the threat of rock. Readings from medieval moralists,
renaissance theorists, finde-siWe decadents, and twentieth-century critics.
Emphasis on analysis. No prerequisite.

MUSIC THEORY
Mr. Cohen

016-

016-1. Lab
016-LA Lab

47
36
c4

A continuation of studiesbegun in Music 015, including theory of modulations,
the dominant seventh chord, secondary dominant and nondominant harmony,
and elementary considerations of 19th-century chromatic harmony. Written
exercises will include classical instrumental forms. Analysis of orchestral
works. Prerequisite: Music 015, or consent. One course credit.
ADVANCED MUSIC THEORY
Mr. DeVoto

M8

47

This course will consist of explorations in twodirections: analysis and writing.
Analytical projects *willinclude music by such composers as Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven,Schubert Schumann,Chopin, Grieg, Brahms, Wagner, and Liszt. In
lieu of written papers, there will be creative writing projects to include: a 3-part
fugal exposition, a 2-part invention, a piano miniature, and a song-setting of a
19th century poem.
HISTORY OF MUSIC
Ms. Bergeron

.022

37

An analytical investigation of European Art Music from the early 18th through
the 20th centuries, with close readings of representative works from the
perspective of both contemporary and contemporaneous theorists and critics.
Emphasis on analysis. Prerequisite: Music 4.
I

.

Music at the courts and cathedrals of Burgundy, France, Italy, and England in
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries (Dufay to Byrd). An examination of the
mass, motet, chanson, madrigal, and dance forms. Performance in class will be
encouraged. Prerequisite: Music 21 or consent.
123

THE STRING QUARTET
Mr. Abbott

87

A repertoire course in which the medium that many of the greatest composers
used to express their finest ideas is surveyed from Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
Brahms, Dvorak, and Bartok. Classes and assignments will consist of guided
listening and analysis of recorded and live performances. Some musical
background is desirable; consultation with the instructor beforehand is recommended if in doubt. One course credit.
128

BLUES
Mr. Ullman .

D3

A study of blues as a people's music. Origins,development, and regional styles;
downhome blues, "classic" blues, and urban blues; vocal and instrumental
traditions and innovations. Emphasis on such major figures as Bessie Smith,
Robert Johnson, Muddy Waters, and B.B. King. Listening assignments, papers,
and a final exam will be required. One course credit.
194

SEMINAR IN ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
Mr. Locke

24

An introduction to the ideas, methods, and subject matter of ethnomusicology,
the study of music in human life with emphasis on world music. The framework and content of "doing ethnomusicology" approached through considerationof important ethnomusicological materials including recent books, seminal
articles, documentary films,and recordings. Requirements include:transcription/
analysis project, interview project, reading critiques, and term paper. For
juniors, seniors and graduate students with significant preparation in music or
anthropology.

-
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Applied Music Courses
031,032,033,034,035: INSTRUMENTAL OR VOCAL STUDY
Ms.Taylor
arranged

041-W WOODWIND ENSEMBLE
Ms.Barwell

arranged

Individualized instruction by the applied music staff or with private teachers Study and coaching of selected works for small chamber ensembles. Prerequiapproved by the department in an ihstrument or voice. Admission is by site: consent of the instructor. One half course credit.
audition;all studentsmust register with the Coordinator of Applied Music, Ms.
VivianTaylor. Prerequisite: Fourth-grade level of competence. Music 035 may 043
W. AFRICAN DRUM ENSEMBLE
D 1 & Wed 7-9 pm
be repeated by undergraduates. Extra tuition of $325 per semester is charged
Mr. Locke
for this course; for music majors begtnning in the sophomore year, 90 percent
We will learn selected examplesof West African dance drumming and song and
of this fee will be waived. One-half course credit.
East African mbira music. Tuesday afternoon’s will be devoted to singing,
mbira, and theory. On Wednesday evenings, we will make a joyful noise.
041-B BRASS ENSEMBLE
Mon 7-10 pm

Mr. DiPietro
051
The Tufts University Brass Ensemble p e r f o m music from the Renaissance to
the present, for brass quartet and larger groups, including antiphonal ensembles. The various styles and compositional techniques are explored,
including Baroque and its ornaments. All Brass Players and welcome.
041-E

TUFTS EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE

The ensemble meets weekly to study and perform seventeenth and eighteenth
century chamber music. Rehearsals: Monday evenings in 45 or 60 minute
blocks. Open to all in the Tufts community. Ensembles offered: recorder
consorts, lute ensemble, renaissance wind band, chorus (limited to 20), small
vocal ensembles, mixed ensemble. Please call 648-3873if interested. One half
m u m credit.
arranged

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
Mr. DeVoto

Mon & Wed, 6-8 pm

Music ranging from the Baroque to the twentieth century. Concerts given at
least once a semester. Major works for chorus and orchestra are regularly
undertaken in conjunction with the University Chorale. Open by audition to
Tufts community at large. One half course credit. For further information,
please contact Professor Mark DeVoto at 381-3564.
053

UNIVERSITY CHORALE

Ms. Burleigh

This ensemble is made up of members of the flute family (piccolos,C-flutes, alto
flute,bass flute). The flute choir meets weekly to perform music from several
centuriesand ina wide variety of styles (e.g.Renaissance, Back, Debussy, Joplin,
avant guard). One-half course credit.
041-J

The Tufts SymphonicBand performs classic band and wind ensembleliterature
as well as contemporary works. Open by audition to the Tufts community. One
half course credit.
052

FLUTE ENSEMBLE
Ms.Barwell

Tues & Thurs, 4 6 pm

Mon 6-9 pm

Ms.Beardslee

041-F

SYMPHONIC BAND
Mr. McCann

Tues & Thm,5-6 pm
and Wed 7-9 pm

The University Chorale is open to all members of the Tufts community and
presents concerts of music ranging from Bach to Bernstein. Through four hours
of rehearsals per week, the chorale prepares an exciting and demanding
repertoire for public performance. An audition is required; consult Ms. Betsy
Burleigh at the Department, 381-3564. One half course credit.

Tues & Thm,6-8pm

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Mr. McCann

131,132,133: ADVANCED INSTRUMENTALNOCAL STUDY
Ms. Taylor
arranged

The eighteen-piece Jazz Ensemble is an exciting group that gives about three
concerts per semester on and off campus. The ensemble plays alongside jazz
bands from other area colleges and has famow jazz artists come in to run
workshops. If you are a good reader and willing to work on your improvising
skills, or are a jazz composer, you may audition. Auditions are held at the first
rehearsal of each semester. One half course credit.
041-JA SMALL JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Mr. McCann, Mr. Kachulis

arranged

This small performing ensemble is designed to give students a practical
knowledge of jazz improvisation. Depending on the needs of the students,
topics will include Blues and AABA structures, turnarounds, construction of
chords, phrasing, scale and chord relationships,and rhythmic pulse. Familiarity with jazz improvising is a plus, but not a prerequisite for this course. This
ensemble will emphasize learning through doing. Prerequisite is simply basic
playing and reading ability; drums, bass, piano, guitar and winds welcome.
One half course credit.
0414
.

STRING ENSEMBLE

arranged

Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chang

Study and coaching of selected works for small chamber ensembles. Prerequisite: consent of the instructor. One half course credit.
041-V VOCAL ENSEMBLE (Chamber Singers)
. Ms. Burleigh

Tues & Furs, 630
and Wed 530

Study and coaching of selected works for small vocal group. Prerequisite:
consent of the instructor. One half course credit.

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
The undergraduate music major is required to take a minimum of the courses in music, and two
courses in related areas subject to the approval of the chairman. The music courses should include
the following:

A. Music 15,16/ 17, and one elective from 18,107,109~112,190or 191.
B. Music 21,22, and one course from the 121 to 125 series.

C. Either Music 10,126,127 or 128.

D. Two courses (two credits) in vocal or instrumental music.

COURSE LISTINGS

iv

SPRING 1991

Applied Music Faculty Profiles
Saxophone

Keyboard

William Malone: B.M., Wichita StateUniversity. M.M., New
e
studies with
Arlene cole: B.M. Eastman School Of Music. M.M. Yale England Conservatory. ~ x o p h o nand
Schoolof Music. Teachers include: Arthur h s e r , Cleveland
JoeAlland, jazz studies with Joe
solo recitals, and jazz
Institute of Music; David Burge and Sascha Gorodnitski, Juil- performances throughout New England. Recording on the
liard. Solo and chamber performances have included premieres of contemporary music.

Merilyn Neher: B.A. Pomona College; MAT. Harvard.

EARLY MUSIC
Recorder

.

Sheila Beardslee: recorder, viol, historicalflutes,Early Music
Ensemble. M.M. New England Conservatory. Codirector,
The Greenwood Consort; director, Phillips Viol Consort; concert and radio performancesthroughout northeast. Prizewinner: the POC Young Artists Competition. Faculty at early
music workshops throughout East Coast (NY, MA, PA, FL,
GA, NC and others).

Mary Lee Cirella: B.M. in piano New England Con
M.M.with honors in voice New England Cons

Needham CongregationalChurch.
JocelynKalajiax B.A. Magna cumLaude

Chorale and the Paul Madore
Handel to Hay& soi-iety, Ban
Opera and Emmanuel Churc

y of Massachusetts in Amherst. McCord has
artist in the Boston area since 1977, covering
as well as a variety of concert and original

towed Europe for app
Cathedrals in France; C
Cathedral in Scotland,

Cassio in Otello
f Boston’s ”100 Mostlnterest-

Electric Bass

Diane Hefher isan activ

Bordeaux Conservatory,
Collegeof Music, Boston,
rammy Awards nominee
ecording) for “Best Latin Perime nominee at the Boston Music Awards
El Eco, Ananda, Caribbean Express (1988
rformed at the Boston Globe Jazz Festival
estival with the Olga Roman group.
ton area with the Herman Johnson
and Alain Mallet. Mr. Girardeau is
onservatory (bass,music theory, har-

sity, the University of Lowell, the All-Newt
and the New School of Music in Cambrid
received her B.M. and M.M.degrees at New
vatory as a students of Joseph Allard.

Nina Bamrcll: N.M. New England Conservatory:
Paris; M.M. S.U.N.Y., Stony Brook Teachem inch
Pappoutsabis, Jean-Pierre Rampal and Smuel Ba
debut at CarnegieRecital Hall. Soloist with the Boston
and performances in Barwell/Wolf duo.

Percussion

iltzecker. Performanceswith San Francisco

formanoes as oboe soloist with area orchestras; principal
oboist, Indian Hin Chamber Players; oboist, New England
RagtimeEnsemble;faculty,Walnut HillSchooL Oboe: Chamber Music;Chair, Woodwind Department,N. E Conservatory
Extension Divisicm and Woodwind Chamber Music. Treasurer of OBOE Internatio~l,Inc. Sponsors of the “Lucarelli
InternationalOboeCompetition”.Extensive freelancein New

England”
I

Bassoon
RonaldHamutuniamperformsregularlywith theBostonPops
Esplanade Orchestra, Boston Ballet, Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, New H a m p s b Symphony, and numerous other
organizations throughout New England. Mr. Harouhanian
has appeared with the BostonSymphony and Boston Pops Orchestras. He has raprded with Philip, Op. 1, Golden Crest,
CRI and Albany records. Mr.Haroutunian has served on the
facultv of Hartt School of Music and also has served as princimtunian has received his bachelors degree from the New
England Conservatoryof Music studying with Matthew Ruggiem and Sherman Walt.

’

Maw lane Ruuert: B.M. Oberlin Colleze. M.M. in Harp and
PianbJIndiana-University. D.M. in Pi&o PerfonnanceiIndiana University. Private harpstudy with MarcelGradjany. Ms.
Rupert is currentlya faculty member of Walnut Hill School of
PerformingArts. Free lance harpist and recitalistin the Boston
area. Other performances in Camegie Recital Hall and the
Beijing Concert Hall, China. She has published an arrange
mentof TheNutcradter SuiteforFluteandHarp(onpian0)with
New Boston Editions.

Znstruction also available on other

instruments; consult the coordinator of
Applied Music, Ms. Vivian Taylcw.

VISITINGARTIST
IN RESIDENCE

.

Lynn Chang: B.A. in Music from Harvard University. Mr.
Chang has studied violin with Galamainat the JulliardSchool.
He has performed around the world including Miami, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, Honolulu, Beijing, Taipei, Hong Kong,
Swikerland and Italy. Mr. Chang is winner of the International Paganini Competition. He has taught at Comell, Harvard and MlT and is currently a member of the Boston Chamber Music Society. He has performed at Tanglewood and the
Great Woods Festival. Mr. Chang is a visiting
- artist under the
Bowell Toupin Fund for the Arb:
~~

.
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Notice to Students
The following Political Science courses
were omitted from the Registrar's listings
of Spring 1991 course offerings:
-

-

page seven

~

PS 129 AFRICAN POLITICS
Instructor: Prof. Robinson
Block: 83+

-

PS 192-SW SOCIAL WELFARE INAMXRICA
Instructor: Prof. Meyer
Block: 83+
(eo-listed as SOC 149-C)

-

PS 212 SEMINAR= POLICY & PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTATION
Instructor: Prof. Field
Block: 2*2
(eo-listed as NUT 212)

Please attend ...

The
Etienne
Tshisekidi
Lecture
on
Human Right,sin Zaire
Nov. 19th, during the
open block (11:30 porn.)
in Barnurn 104

Color Copying at
Wfts Copy Center
Student Color Copying
112 price sale!
.

Half-price (listed below) from
November 19 to December 19:
8 112 x 11
$75 each
$60 each
'
$Soeach

1 - 50 copies

51 - 100 copies
101+

11 x 17
$1.50 each

Transparencies
$1.25 each

For a limited time only, half price
will be allowed on our already low
prices. To take advantage of this
special offer, just bring your Tufts
ID to the Tufts Copy center along
with your color copying job.

Gay, Lesbian,
and Bisexual
Faculty & Staff
invite you to a
meeting to discuss
our collective needs
.
and concerns.
Please attend.
When:

Monday, Nov. 19
4:OO pm

For more info, contact Heba N i m r at 629-9644

Where:

Sponsored by Tufts Lecture Series, Amnesty
International, the Peace and Justic Studies Program, the
African-American Cenfer, fhe African-American Society,
and the Tufts Council on International Affczirs

Zamparelli Room,
Campus Center

Monday, November 19,1990

THE TUlTS DAILY
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overcomes bad start
Noriega must be assured of having fair trial Football
KARMA
CNN

continued from page I

=

Freedom of the Press, said she
was “stunned” by the decision,
which shc called “truly unprccedented.”
“The fact that thc court would
be willing to tolcrate a prior rcstraint in these circumstanccs
signals a new era in First Amendment jurisprudence,” Kirkley said.
“It will have a far-reaching impact going beyond this case extending to many cases in state
and federal courts around the
country.
The Bush administration Saturday had urged the high court to
leave intact Hoeveler’s, order.
Solicitor General Kenneth Starr,
the government’s top-ranking
courtroom lawyer, argued in
written briefs that the restraining
order was justified to give the
judge time to determine whether
seven tapes in CNN’s possession
might interfere with Noriega’s
ability to receive a fair trial.
Noriega, who is awaiting trial

on charges of taking $4.6 million
in payoffs to protect cocaine trade
through Panama, is being held in
a federal prison near Miami.
Federal prison authorities monitor and tape record all inmates’
telephone conversations except
those between an inmates and
theirdefenseteams.ButtheCNN
tape recordings reportedly contain some conversations between
the deposed Panamanian leader
and his defense lawyers.
Sunday’s high court order,
issued .without any explanatory
opinion, does not necessarily
preclude the possibility that some
day the court will rule that Hoevclcr’s order did violate CNN’s
frcc-spccch rights.
The court conccivably could
have rcfuscd to help CNN bccausc of some proccdural reason.
Thc cablc network might carry
its lcgal battle back to the court at
somc latcr date.
But meanwhile, CNN is under
court order not to broadcast those
portions of its tapes divulging

Noriega’s conversations with his
lawyers. If those conversations
are broadcast, CNN could be cited
with contempt of court and fined
heavily.

continued from page 5

most of his chance to lead the
wishbone by running an extremely
effective option. Coming into the
year with big shoes to fill, Faunteroy equaIled last year’s mark
by leading the team to another 62 season.
Next year should mark another
changing of the guard for the
Jumbos, as they not only lose cocaptain guard Ed Judge, but they
also lose their starting quarterback (Faunteroy) and star back
(Lacamera) once again. Sounds
like next year might have a famil-

The federal government lost a
much-publicized battle over a prior
restraint in 1971 when the Supreme Court allowed The New
York Times and The Washington
Post to publish the so-called
Pentagon papers detailing American involvement in Vietnam.

In a key 1976 decisionstemming from pretrial publicity in a
Nebraska murder case, the court
ruled that forbidding the news
media from publishing or broadcasting information in its possession almost never can be justified.

iar taste to it.
JUMBO NOTES: The team
will also greatly miss the services
of these seniors, who during their
tenure led the team to a combined
20-13-1record in their four years:
Overpowering offensive tackle
Steve Alconada, center Mike
Callahan, tackle Craig Miller, Paul
McMahon, Tom Brosman, and
halfback Howard Kaplan. They
will also miss the containing force
of defensive ends George Lawrence and Bryant Burnard, defensive lineman John Pablo, and
defensive back Matt Penney, and
consistent punter Dan Gresham.

’

The court in that decision called
such priorrestrants -- sometimes
referred to as “gag orders” -- the
“least tolerable” measures of
assuring fair trials.

“IassifiedsCIassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
J

Dave Saltzman
I would like to say to you, “Happy
Birthday!” See, I put the punctuation inside the quotes! Have a
reat one. You deserve it. Love,
llison aka the awesome cookie
thrower

WHO IS DARK DONW
Today is the day a light will shine
on him. Happy Birthday Jeff.

Personals
YW HOT STUD
Saw you at the pa this weekend call me 62484% PS. I need
my panties back..
SBC:
10th place, huh? Well. it must all
be Catledge’s fault, right? We’ll
do better...l hope. Start saving
for that Hall of Fame trip. Love,
Larry
Jules,
Thanks much for a very enjoyable
evening. I hop we can do itagain:
sometime soon. Love. Larry. PS.
When do we switch jobs?
Adam Tratt,
Geoff Glick Mark Mishkin: Y w
three ‘ust wish ou couldget your
own bLVA. xanks for everything. A 0
Attention Artiste!
Amnesty International is looking
for a T-Shir! design. We will ,pay
you. Call Tony 628-5079
.
Greg I. and L a y K:
What do you say to a night out
dancing with two incredibly exciting, sexy and CRAZY women?
Well don’t say it out loud...j ust
come with us--this weekend,
Thanksgiving weekend. Put on
your dancing shoes and call
us...Slick and Skitz
BEWARE THE MEAT
MARKET!!!!
RACHEL IS ON THE PROWL AT
TUFTSI! Love. Oscar Padilla and
garold Hill
Dave,
I can’t tell you how grateful I am

to Caryn. Lauren 8 Mary for

convincing me to go on that blind
date 2 years ago. Ilove you! Jessica

JEFF CODAR IS DEAD!!!!
DO DRUGS TODAY!
Buy them at CVS. Congratulate
your friendly pharmacist for his
son’s 21st Birthday. He works
hard for you!
Tini, John, “Abdu” and
Kevin
There are three preFreshmen
horn Brookl n who absolutely
idore you a
.! Hope this makes
four day.--Lisa
Heather SImms
I hope I got to talk tyo you last
Tightbut lhavemayhave hadone
!oo many daquiris. Talk to you
mon!l Lisa .
Katara Aileem(sp??)
4re your folks driving you home
i n Wednesday?? I hope so. Lisa
Weinberg I1
Nho wouldLe hunk it -Wienxguy and Cutiepie
EAT MEXICAN!
ronight is Jeff Condon Burrito
yght at the 230’s Hillside. Your
zgg is your ticket Don’t forget
:o leave your clothes at the door.
WHAT? WHAT?
:an’t Ileave my roommate a perm a l ? What? Can’t I give him a
jug? What? What? Happy Birthday Jeff.

w

HELP1
I’m still ,lost. I’m a grey-blue
Tweeds jacket and I was last at
DTD last Thursday night.
PLEASE return me! My owner is
cold arid sad. Call 679-8123

Close to Campus!

2 fully furRished bedrooms in 4

Events

Lost at West Side Story
ticket table:
Large drawing d (34”x18 left
beside West
St02 Jcket
Booth table on Fri Nov
It was
given to a cast member to take to
a rehersal. but where is it now? If
you know, please call Heather
629-8518. Thanx!

ge

_-

Baila con el ritmo latino
Come dance Salsa and Merengue
- It‘s in Spanish; It‘s fun and it‘s
FREE! -Live band from Cantares
is coming to Hotun on Wed Nov
‘
28 at 7:30pm. BE TaERE!

No Cholesterol
Thanksgiving Dinner
Enjoy high-fiber, lowfat crueltyfree holiday banquet without animal ingredients, Country Life
Vegetarian Restaurant Wed Nov
21,4:309pm. All you care to eat
6253790 or 424-8846

Birthdays

Dave
BE AGGRESSIVE! And enjoy.
Love, Sandra
Salty
Happy Birthda I And Ann B.
Davis as Alice. Jason

For Sale

JEFF CONDON
How you doin’, huh? Happy Birthday - The Cleveland Blackhawks
B.P.
Bon anniversaire. Je sais que
c’est ma seule Occasion de vous
souhaiter ceci car vous ne serez
pas cici I’annee prochaine. Alors,
bon anniversaire. M

...

Is It True
Jeeps for $44 through the US
Gov’t? Call for Facts! 504-6495745 Ext 59803

JEFF CONDON
Happy Birthday! You’re the
greatest Alpha Love! -The Soci- .
ety
My Dear Bruno,
Happy Birthday to a good friend
who was always Ire nice to talk
to: Love aura PS.Ym not going
to get beat up for this personal,
am I?
Salty,
Gee you’re old. Well, in addition to
saying drink much and be merry,
here’s a bit of advice-relax.
Don’t be paranoid. Chilt a little.
Have a great birthday. Love,
Larry
Salty,
Happy Birthday to one of my favorite exec board members.
Don’t do anything I wouldn’t do that gives you plenty of leeway.
Love, Jules
Wavey,
(Sung to the toon of “Happy
Birthday”) Ha py Birthday to
you. H a ~ p y irthday to you.
Happy irthday dear Wavey.
Happy Birthday to you. Love,
George

8

Dave
Well, seeing as tomarrow is your
birthday, Iwon’t bug you nor will I
be cruel or heartless, unfeeling or
unkind. No, I‘llbe nice, VERY nice.
Well, as nice as Ican be. PS. Next
time you won’t be able to delete
your name 1’11 make sure of it

-

HANK HAHM
Sucks having a birthday on a
Monday, don’t it7 Well, by to enjoy it anyway. Your Scorpio
buddy, Dave
Uncle Dave,
How dare you be older than me!
Have a blast. Iwon’t mention euknow-what‘s today as a special
birthday favor. Love, Beth

SPRING SUBLET
T w r m in quiet 3 ~ r apt
m Avail
immediately or Jan. 1. 3 minute
walk to campus. Female nonsmoker please. Rent negotiable.
Contact 629-8115.

1 10-gallon Aquarium
completely equipped. $50 on a
wrought iron stand. Small desk
top tank $5. Please call Candy.
Work 381-3371. Home 387-0101

Original. Futon
Futons, frames and covers direct
from factory. Best Rrices in
town. Call 629-2339 for FREE
DELIVERY. Twin cotton/foam
futon for only $89.

Housing
’

Tufts Area-Room Avail
Boston Ave. Mins from Tufts.
Laundry, super market, videosbre. bank and Packy within
walking distance. Half Victorian
House $21O/m0 + utils. 483-3956
leave message
Super Spring Sublet
1 sunny bdrm avail, 2 mins from
campus, driveway, washer, full
kitchen. Call 396-4871
For Rent!
Spacious rm in 2 flr apartment 2
min walk from campus. Hdwd flrs.
no charge W & D, huge kitchen,
living-room. Smaller nn also avail.
Cali Judy 391-4173

Spring Sublotll
2 rms for rent in a beautiful 3
story house on College Ave. 1 rm,
S25O/mo. the other is S325/moprice .negot Call 628-2569 for
more info.
S ring Sublet
OneiargebBrmin
. 4bdrmhouseon
College Ave. Next to football
fields. DrivewT. full kitchen,
washerldryer.
ishwasher. etc.
and 3 common rooms. Male nonsmoker. $ W m o n t h neg. 6662658 (Mike or Nat)

bedroom apartment with 2
groovy housemates. $330/month
negotiable. Spring sublet Call
666-231I

SPRING SUBLET
1 spacious bdrm avail w/3 way
cool roommates. Fully furnished
$275/mo. Close to Tufts, 10
PinkhamRoad. For more info 3939827 .
Housemate needed
for large 2brm apt with spacious
living room, dining room, kitchen
and bedrooms which are furnished. Also included is a car for
your own personal use. 25O+ublities no lease. 321-0452

I desperately need a ride
to Syracuse, NY, White Plains,
NY, or Philadelphia, PA, leaving
Wed (Nov 21) afternoon. I’m a
light traveller and will share expenses and all that Please call
Matt at 629-9512
Free surprise ift for a
ride to Y
!
on Nov. 20 (Tues). Wow, can’t be
beat! Share $ too. We even have
the Twin Peaks soundtrack to
entertain, Call Craig or Shane at
9125or9114.
Going My Way?
I’m looking for a ride to NYC for
Turke Day, leaving on Wed. the
21st
pay gas and snacks! Call
Jess at 629-8980.

h

Takinj 1-95 (W. Cross/
erittlnutch)
home for Thanksgiving? Please
call Stephanie at 776-2771. Ineed
a ride to or near Southern C t on
Wed, Nov 21 and/or back on Sun.
Nov 25. Will share gas, expenses.

Services
CMT Word Processing
Services
Will input thesis, manuscripts,
term papers and personalized
letters into IBM Corn uter
out letter quality $2 &pg.’&Z
mes SlUpage. Free on campus
delivery. 5 mins from Tufts. Call
Cher 628-5439

PACK AND SHIP

-

395-0004
Don’t have the time or materials
to pack and ship your holiday
packages?? We’ll do it for you!
Call the Processed Word at 3 9 5
0004 or bring your package to 15
Forest Street, Medford Square
(opposite Post Office).

“EARS, FOR PEERS”
A confidenbal. anonymous hotline run by and for students. If
you havea problem or just needto
talk call 7 days a week 7pm-7am.
“381-3888“
Contact Lens Wearers
Get all major brands of contact
lens solutions at the lowest
prices delivered to your door! Call
today for Renu, AOSept, Consept and all others. Also RAY BAN
sunglasses! Call 6249010
“RESUMES”LASER
TYPESET $20.00
395-5921
Impressive laser typeset resumes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating.
Your choice of types les including bold, italics, burets: etc.
on Strathmore paper. One day
service available. (Member of
PARW- Professional Association
of Resume Writers). Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printin etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIM~ AT 3955921

-

“TYPING AND
WORD”PROCESS1NG
SERVICE 395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, persona’
statements, tape banscriptiof?,
resumes, graduate/facul
ects. multiple letters.
forms. All documents are laser
printed and spellchecked using
WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME, 395-5921. (Member
of NASS - National Association
of Secretarial Services)

Students
Learn the most effective marketing technique of the nineties
while establishing your own busness. Excellent opportunity to
earn outstanding monthly income, for the rest of your life!
Call 4941973, recorded message.
Detailed Proofreading
and StY/i6bc. reconstruiAon of
papers, theses, and dissertetions. Call Steve et 626-9210.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004

Thews or term papers got you

down? Call the best word oc
essing servlce It town.Dea8ne;
no problem, reasonable rates,
give us your typing...youll have
more time for dates1 All work is
spsll-checked and proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters, tape transcri tion, mailing
lists, flyers, etc. Bnestop secretarial service offering: public
fax. copies. binding, locked mailboxes with business address and
suite number, notary, packaging
and shippin Conveniently located at 15 Forest St in Medford
Sq (opposite Post Office). Call
395-0004.

**WORD391-1306
PROCESSINGComplete word processing with
l a k r printing: papers. theses.
dissertations, articles, applications, resumes, cover letters,
Tape transcription. FREE spellcheck and storage. Rush service
available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT: 10 nnn
WALK from campus. Call My
Right Hand, 391-1306.

&d%

Wanted
Easy Work!
Excellent Pay! Assemble products at home. Call for info. (504)
641-8003 Ext 9803

Professional Word
Process ing.
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. etc. Editing available.
18 yrs experience. Free pick up
and Delivery (on campus only).
Call Carol: 6251150 Anytime.
RUSH jobs welcome.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
Will input theses, manuscripts,
term papers and personalized
letters into IBM computer; rint
out letter quality $ads pg. 8esu:
mes $14/page. FREE on campus
delivery. 5 mins from Tufts. Call
Cher 628-5439.
Word Processln Services
Next day service. t i c k up and
delivery available. Reasonable
rates. Student discount. Call
944-2303.
On Campusundergraduate
Environmentel Position!
CEM seeks an environmental
studies major and/or active mem- ’
ber of an on-campus environmental student group for Tufts
TEN Coordinator. Prefer applicants avail 12/90-5/91. Application accepted at CEM Ed Building
177 College Ave til 5pm 11/29

Resumes, Letters, Papors
Done by a professional right here
on campus. Resumes $10. Cover
letters $4 and pers $2 per page
double space8aAll word processing is done on an IBM PC & Laser
Jet printer. Please call Candy
381-3371 or 387-0101
SOLO Wllderness First Aid
Course
will be offered Dec 1 and 2 at the
Tufts Mountain Club Loj. Open to
Tufts community. For info call
391-8429.

Concsrt pianist seeks
serious students
at ,in,term$iae level and up.
Training wen in analyas of tha
more. adtanced technique and
theory, If deslred. I have performed in Japan, the Soviet Union and extensively around Boston, including WGBH Radio.
Please call for a consultabon:
628-5063. ,

investment Internships
Available At Smith Barne Call
Jennifer Morse @ 57486g4

Need part-time PC
support person
to work business hours at a consulting firm in Central Sq. Some
programming familiarity a plus.
Good ‘ob for college students.
Call John at 547-1200
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Events
Delivery
or Eat In
RESTAURANT

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant.
Zl

fi

Try our specialties:

* Spicy Crispy Chicken
* House Special Beef
* Mongolian Scallops
... and m a y other dishes.
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We Offer the cheapest and highest quality food
in the Tufts area

628-9220

Middle East St

628-9224

Barnum 104
7:30p.m.

1295 IBroadaway, Somerville

Calvin and Hobbes

t'y Bill Watterson
I

THE REAL FUFlOF
L\\IING N1SELY IS
THAT YOU GET TO
BE SMUG ABoU'i lr.

Zamparelli Rm, Campus
Ctr, 6:30p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds in person, prepaid, in cash. A l l classificds must bc
submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. All classifieds submitted by mail must bc
accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not he submitted over the phone. Notices and 1.0~1
& Founds are lice and run on 'Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two VI
werk pex organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted in person
Noticescannotheused to sellmerchandiseor advertisemajor events and run space permitting
The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages duc to typographical errors o r misprinting
except for the cost ol'the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reservc the right to refusc
to print any classifieds that contain obscenity. are o f an overtly sexual nature, or arc used
expressly to denigrate a person or group.
For m n r e information, call 381-3090
M o n d a y - F r i d a y , 9 a.m.-6 p.m. S u n d a y 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
C u r t i s Hall, Rear Entrance
M e d f o r d , MA 02155

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parenis and alumni currently receivc
The Tufis Daily mailcd home in a weekly package.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

NAME
ADDRESS
2ITY

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

STATE

Enclose check payable
to The Tulis Daily.
$15 through 1/91 or
$25 through 6/91.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

IE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

,
Unscramblethese four Jumbles
one letterto each square, IO f o k
four ordinary words.

7%~Names WeGIve Dogs

OFTEN WHEN YOU
SAVE UP FOR A
RAINY WAY YOU END
UP GETTfNG THIS.

J

c

Now arranae the circled le!ler*3 lo
form the s;rprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Prht answer here:

**

lzlxxxa

"
(Answers tomorrow:

I

Quote of the Day
"As empty vessels make the loudest sound, so they that have the kast
wit are the greatest babblers.''
-- Plat0
John E. P.

ACROSS
1 Kind of rig
5 Office
cabinets
10 Clump of
earth
14 Baker's need
15 Scent
16 Legendary
knowledge
17 Girl
18 Steam
19 Verve
20 State of
happiness
22 Entirely
24 Go wrong
25 Russ. hero
26 Rasping
30 Shines
34 Guide
35 .Child's game
36 Court drama
37 Ancient
38 Origin
41 Machine
pattern
42 Talent
44 Sister
45 Darn
46 Described
48 Hates
50 Steals a quick
glance
52 Electrified
particle
53 Grassy region
56 Magazine
heads
60 Single bills
61 Commerce
63 Melody
64 Indians
65 Chemical
compound
66 Group
67 Ready for
picking
68 Colleae heads
69 Finis6es
1
2
3

4

DOWN
A few
Satan's work
Flat-topped
hill
In place of

Z 1990 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Righls Reserved

5 Pet
6 Mideast
country
7 Cut off
8 Overact
9 South Seas
dress
10 Laundryman
11 Loaf about
12 Spoken
13 Refute
21 Taxing gp.
23 Slants
25 Old stories
26 In the air
27 Popular girl
28 Tracking
device
29 Truck
3 i He-lpers
32 N. Eng. state
33 Vehicles
38 Inexperienced
39 Take to court
40 Those with
knowledge
special

11l19190

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

'

43 Deadlock
45 Output of
coins
47 Marred
49 Hawaiian dish
51 Do grammar
53 Tart
work

54 Against
55 US official
56 Adam's
home
57 Alg. port
58 Orange peel
59 One
Droops
62
- time

Monday, November 19,1990
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Summer School 1991
Preliminary Course Listing
Session I: May 22-June 28,1991
Planets and Stars
AST009A
Human Heredity
BIO 008A
General Genetics
BIO 04lA
Contemp. Biosocial Problems in America
BIO 097A
General Physiology I
BIO 115A
RIO
Neurobiology
- - 134A
_ _ .Surface and Colloid Chemistry
CHE 140A
CHEM OOlA Chemical Fundamentals
CHEM 053A Organic Chemist
Evaluation of theToun Child
CS 120A
Dynamics, Families of dxceptionalChildren
CS 143A
The Uses of Drama in Education
CS 143AC
Research on Parent-Child Relations
CS 143AR
Advanced Personal and Social Development
CS 161A
Am. Sign Lang. & the Deaf Communi
CS 173A
Designing Educational & Therapeutic nvir.
CS 174A.
Deviations in Development and Learning
CS 19OA
CHN 003AS Situational Chinese
.Applied Mechanics--Statics
ES 005A
Applied Mechanics-Dynamics
ES 006A
Journey of the Hero
C I S 065AS
Introduction to Computer Science
CSC OllA
DNC 193AS Laban Movement Analysis
Special Topic: The American Theatre
DR 195A
Introductory Macroeconomics
EC OOlA
Principlesof Accounting
EC 003A
Statistics
EC 008A
Intermediate Microeconomic Theory
EC 009A
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory
EC OlOA
Managerial Economics
EC 019A
Educational Ps chology
ED 106A
Philosophies oYEducation
ED 123A
Intro. to Couns. Children & Adolacents
ED 146A
Geography & the Soc. Studies Curriculum
ED 184A
Assessment of Academic Competencies
ED 191AC

%

’

‘

MATH 013A calculus 111

Motivation in Schools
ED 191AG
Multicultural Issues-Couns.&Psychoth’er.
ED 1%A
Special Topic: Communications
EE 194A
Information Theory
EE 227A
IntroductionTo Electrical Engineering
ES 003A
Creative Writing: Fiction
. ENG 005A
General View of English Literature
ENG 051A
Continuity of American Literature
ENG 059A
Short Fiction
ENG 061A
Children’s Literature
ENG 091A
The Brontes
ENG 191ENG 191AC Studiesin American Ethnic Literature
Television in American Culture
EXP 058A
Marketing Fundamentals
EXP 081A
Introductionto the History of Art
FAH OOlA
The Arts of Japan
FAH 014A
FAH185A , Museum Administration
Elementary French I
FR
OOlA
__
_.._.
IntermediateFrench
FR 003A
French for Reading Knowledge
FR 092A
Intro to Geology: The Dynamic Earth
. GEO OOlA
Intensive Intermediate German
.
GER 003A
Intensive Intermediate German
GER 004A
19th Century German Art & Literature
’ GER19OA
20th Century German Art & Literature
GER 191A
Europe since 1815
HIST OlOA
America in the 20th Century
HIST 054A
Women in 20th Century America
HIST 056A
Modem Africa
HIST 072A
Contem rary Europe
HIST 13OA
Race, C G , and Power in South Africa
HIST 176A
MATH 005A Introductionto DifferentialCalculus
MATH OllA Calculus I
MATH 012A calculus I1

MATHMA

ES 007A

ME 15OA
MUS OOlA
PHIL 033A
PHIL 091A
PHIL 186A
PHY OOlA
PHY OllA
PS OulA
PS 031A
PS 134A
PS 148A
PSY OOlA
PSY 012A
PSY 015A
PSY 017A
PSY 018A
PSY 025A
PSY 031A
PSY 106A
REL 043A
RUS 191A
SOC OlOA
ulA
SOC
soc li26A

~

SOC 14OA
SOC 149-

SOC 186AC
SPN OOlA
SPN 003A
UEP 161A
UEP 191A

Linear Algebra
Thermodynamics
Applied Mathematicsfor Engineers
Introductionto Music
Logic Ethics and International Relations
Exirtentialiim
IntroductoryPhysics
General Physics
Comparative Politics: Western Europe
International Relations
International Organizations
Modern Political Thought
Introductionto P chology
Abnormal Psycho%gy
Theories of Personality
Industrial and Organizational Psychology
Thinking: Psychology and the Real World
Physiological P chology
Statistics for Bzavioral Sciences
Seminar in Clinical Psychology
Asian Religions
19th Century Russian Drama
American Society
Sociologyof War and Peace
ContemporaryFeminist Social Thought
The U.S.,Vietnam, and the War
Dom. Violence/ Violence Against Women
.
InternationalHealth Policy
Elementary Spanish I
IntermediateSpanish I
.
Writing and Public Speaking
InternationalEnvironmentalPolicy

Session 11: July 2-August 9,1991
ANTH 020B Physical Anthropology
ANTH 030B PrehistoricArcheology
Galaxies and Cosmology
M T OlOB
Physical Fitness
PE 045BS
Plants and Humanity
BIO OlOB
Immunology
BIO 104B
General Ph iology I1
BIO 116B
CHEM 002B Structural Gemical Principles ’
CHEM 054B Organic Chemistry
Field Work with Young Children
CS 13OBS
Culture and Learning
CS 143B
Making InstructionalMaterials
CS 143BA
Advanced Intell. Dev. of Youn Children
CS 151B
Creative Movement and Body fanguage
CS 178B
Emotional Problems of Young Children
CS 191B
.Applied Mechanics--Strength of Materials
ES 009B
Athens in the Age of Pericles
CLS 091B
.
Introduction to Acting
DR OlOB
IntroductoryMicroeconomics
EC 002B
Managerial Accounting
EC 004B
Principles
of-Finance
EC 007B
Introductory Macroeconomics
EC 00lB
Urban Economics
EC 122B
International Economics
EC 160B
Educational Psychology
ED 106B
ComparativeEducation
ED 170B
Language
Devel. in the English Curric.
ED 185B
CollaborativeLearning--Science Cumc.
ED 191B
Circuit Theory
EE 013B
Introduction to Sensor Systems
EE l%B

Creative Writing: Fiction
ENG 005B
Expository Writing
ENG OllB
-GeneGIView of English Literature
ENG 052B
20th Century Poetry
ENG 075B
ENG 091BB Introductionto Film
Female Visions of the City
ENG 191B
Poetry and Popular Song
ENG 91BA
Introductionto Communications
EXP 051B
War and Conflict in Today’s Middle East
EXP 062B
Art of the Classical World
FAH OOOB
Introductionto the History of Art
FAH 002B
FAH 004BS
Art and Culture: Africa
American Painting, 1913-1960
FAH 151B
Collections Care and Preservation
FAH 186B
Photography I, Foundation
FAS 060BC
Elementary French I1
FR 002B
FR 045Bn92B- French Society through Comedy & Satire
German for Readin Knowledge
GER 094B
German Drama (in k n lish Translation) .
GER 131B
Colonial America, 1609-1763
HIST 048B
America in the 19th Century
HIST 053B
HIST 191BS The Civil War and Reconstruction
Introduction to General Linguistics
ML 182B
MATH 004B Fundamental Mathematics
MATH 005B Introductionto DifferentialCalculus
MATH OllB calculus I
MATH 012B calculus I1
MATH 038B DifferentialEquations
Jazz History and Analysis
MUS 012B

M U S 043B
PHIL OOlB
PHIL 091B
PHY 002B
PHY 006B
PHY 012B
PS OOOB
PS.01OB
PS 015B
PS 135B
PS 170B
PSY OOlB
PSY 013B
PSY 014B
PSY 028B
PSY 031B
PSY 057B
PSY 119B
PSY 197B
REL 00lBS
. RUS 192B
SOC OOlB
SOC 112B
SPN 002B
SPN 004B
-SPN 092B
SPN 192B
WL 150B .

African Music Ensemble
Introductionto Philosophy
Mind and Language
IntroductoryPhysics
Physics for Humanists
General Physics
Chinese DomesticPolitics
.
Introductionto American Politics
Introductionto the City
American Foreign Policy
InternationalHuman Rights Law
Introductionto Psychology
Social Psychology
Psycholo of Adolescence
Cognitiv%ycholog
Statisticsfor Behaworal Sciences
Nutrition and Behavior
Family Dpamics and Therapy
Current opics -- Psychology of Women
Introductionto World Religions
Chekhov and the Modem Short Story
Introduction to Sociology
Crime and Delinquency
Elementary S nish I1
Intermediateganish I1
S anish for Reading Knowledge
d d e r n Spanish History Through Playsbit
Literature of Chaos

12-Week Session: May 22-August 9,199
CE 168C
CE 179C
CE 193CL
DR 147C
ED 248C
EE 153C
PST OOOC
SOC lOlC
UEP 162C
UEP 291C .

ExposureAssessment
Hazardous Materials Management Practice
Law and Public Health
Playwriting
Clinical PsychopathologyThrough Film
Laser and Other Sources
Social Movements
QuantitativeResearch Methods
QuantitativeResearch Methods’
Management and Community Development

’lhfts in Talloires Summer 1991 Course Offerings:
ACL 191
185
EC 192T
FAH 51D51
FAM 27
FR3
FR 21
FR 32
FR 171
HST 127
IR 81

The Identity of France: Culture and the Built Environment
Ice and Fire: Europeans before History
European *nomic Integration & American Internat’l
Competitiveness
Nineteenth-CenturyFrench Art
Drawinflied Media
Intermediate French
Composition and Conversation
Masterpiecesof French Literature I1
lbentieth-Century French Theater
History of the French Revolution and Napoleon
InternationalEnvironmentalPolicy and Development

Cmlise
Bailq,

PHIL 91
SOC 149AC
W L 152

RichardslPepall
McClellan
Fields
soos

S W
Gasarian
GnSmian
Solomon
NOhmA.

.

PEDC 45

InternationalHuman Rights
Leisure and Sport in Society: The French Tradition
Writers in Arms: The European Perspective on the
Spanish Civil War
Alpine Fitness

Beah

Husch
Alfmo

emu,

